This unique 4-ringed spot table features a handsome pyrite finish on the metal base and polished cameo insets of jade stone. The lay-on top is Century Marble and the base has an inset of clear glass.

966-017P Jade Stone Accent Table
Dia. 20" H26 in.
Metal, Glass, Jade Stone, and Century Marble
Masterpiece Collection

HP TO MAKE LOWER GLASS SHELVES LOOK CLEAR

This 4-ringed spot table is constructed of metal with medium brown to beige colored cameo insets of petrified wood and finished in an antiqued gold leaf. The table lay-on top is Century marble and the base has inset clear glass.

966-017G Petrified Wood Accent Table
Dia. 20" H26 in.
Metal, Glass, Petrified Wood, and Century Marble
Masterpiece Collection

966-017P Newcastle Spot Table
Sherrill SWDC28 Swivel Chair
This hourglass shaped spot table reflects the textural detail of driftwood. Naturform cast GFRC with a galvanized brass finish. Ideal as a unique chairside table or in multiples as a bunching cocktail table opportunity.

This simple tripod iron base is finished in a Caribbean gold and the top is polished jade stone making a simple and artistic chairside accent table.

Blended metal cubes attached by the top framing and with gypsum top surface creating a unique chairside table. The metal base is finished in a platinum leaf.

Blended metal cubes attached by the top framing with an onyx inlaid tile top creating a unique chairside table. The metal base is finished in a platinum leaf.

**966-027 Driftwood Spot Table**
- dia. 18 in.
- h24 in.
- Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete (GFRC)
- Masterpiece Collection

**966-016 Jade Tripod Table**
- dia. 15 in.
- h24 in.
- Metal and Jade Stone
- Masterpiece Collection

**966-003G Accent Table**
- w20 in.
- d12 in.
- h24 in.
- Metal and Gypsum
- Masterpiece Collection

**966-003X Accent Table**
- w20 in.
- d12 in.
- h24 in.
- Metal and Onyx Stone
- Masterpiece Collection

**966-001G, Accent Table**
- w20 in.
- d12 in.
- h24 in.
- Metal and Gypsum
- Masterpiece Collection

**966-001X Accent Table**
- w20 in.
- d12 in.
- h24 in.
- Metal and Onyx Stone
- Masterpiece Collection
Elegant simplicity of design defines this artisan crafted drawer side table. Japanese wallpaper clad case atop a forged iron cross-stretcher base in a gun metal finish. The drawer interior is contrasted in a rich walnut finish.

966-028 Drawer Spot Table

w14 x d14 x h24 in.
Metal, Wood, and Wallpaper
Masterpiece Collection

966-034 Newcastle Spot Table

dia.16 x h22 in.
Iron, Copper, Glass
Masterpiece Collection

The perfect answer next to your favorite lounge chair. This Newcastle Spot Table is artisan crafted hand-forged iron in a black raw steel finish with a unique aged copper top made of GFRC and a clear glass lower shelf.
Cadiz Collection square side table featuring artisan crafted forged iron with ribbed detail surrounding the top and stretcher and a stylish inset top of capiz shell with clear beveled glass.

A truly artisan crafted forged iron nest of two round tables both with a handsome ribbed detail in the framing around the top and stretcher, in a champagne gold finish. The larger table has a capiz shell border with an inset beveled glass inset. The nested smaller table top is entirely capiz shell.

**966-022 Cadiz Square Side Table**
Hand Forged Iron, Capiz Shell, and Glass  
Masterpiece Collection

**966-029 Excalibur Side Table**
Iron, White Crystal Stone with Brass Inlays  
Masterpiece Collection

HP TO COLOR CORRECT  
GLASS TO LOOK CLEAR
Precedent 3262-B1 Rosita Settee

380-015 Archer Bunching Table

W21 D18 H16 in.
Wood and Aluminum
Vintage Made Modern Collection

The Archer Bunching Cocktail Table is constructed of a banded zebrawood top atop textured aluminum legs in a champagne gold finish. Alone as an accent table or combined in multiples to create a truly unique bunching cocktail table. Sold separately.

Three Archer Bunching Tables grouped
ACCENT TABLES

966-012 Monterrey End Table
DIA. 24 H 25 IN.
Metal and Monterrey Marble
Masterpiece Collection

This Monterrey style member of the Infinity Collection of jewelry-like designs is an example of artisan craftsmanship and beautiful scale. The round metal base is finished in a handsome gold leaf and elegantly appointed with a polished black Monterrey marble top.

966-009 Carlyle End Table
W 25 D 25 H 25 IN.
Metal, Glass, and Antico Marble
Masterpiece Collection

Square end table designed to match the Carlyle Cocktail Table with the same pleasing arched leg shape, clear mid-glass shelf, and white Antico Marble inset top. Platinum Leaf finish on the metal base.

966-002 Taos Nest of Tables
LARGE TABLE W 26 D 18 H 24 IN.
SMALL TABLE W 23 D 18 H 22 IN.
Iron and Reclaimed Wood
Masterpiece Collection

This nest of two tables is a great answer for entertaining providing that extra table when needed. Patterned reclaimed wood tops with all welded stretchered iron bases in a dark nickel finish.

380-011 Ronan End Table
W 29 D 19 H 25 IN.
Live Edge Wood Top with Metal Base
Modern Loft Collection

The Ronan’s live edge solid wood top has a rustic appearance in this transitional form side table with its unique three legged iron base in a textured bronze finish.
Whittemore Sherrill 1244-01½ Lounge Chair
966-031 Newcastle Console Table
966-032 Newcastle Cocktail Table
Whittemore Sherrill 1979-03½ Sofa
966-034 Newcastle Spot Table
A very masculine blend of forged iron in textured black raw steel finish with a GFRC top in a very labor-intensive, aged copper finish that will provide artistic variance with every piece. The lower shelf is clear glass providing additional surface area.

Large round cocktail table with very architectural lines and constructed of maple solids and maple veneers available in any custom finish.

966-008 Carlyle Cocktail Table
W52 D30 H19 in.
Metal, Glass and Antico Marble
Masterpiece Collection

Artisan hand-forged iron base cocktail with an H-stretcher base in a heavily textured black raw steel finish. The top is white crystal stone with artistic brass inlay work in the four corners.

966-032 Newcastle Cocktail Table
W44 D33 H19 in.
Forged Iron and Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete (GFRC)
Masterpiece Collection

A very masculine blend of forged iron in textured black raw steel finish with a GFRC top in a very labor-intensive, aged copper finish that will provide artistic variance with every piece. The lower shelf is clear glass providing additional surface area.

Rectangular cocktail table with beautifully arched legs and a mid-shelf adding surface area as well as structural integrity. Platinum leaf finish on the metal, clear glass shelf and inset white Antico marble top.

966-028 Excalibur Cocktail Table
W92 D30 H19 in.
Iron, White Crystal Stone with Brass Inlay
Masterpiece Collection

American Made Select Collection item, available in Custom Finishes

222-830 Cocktail Table
D46 H17 in.
Maple Solids and Maple Veneers
Shown in Custom Finish: #76 Driftwood
Custom Finishes Available
Custom Finish Program
380-006 Chandler Cocktail Table
Precedent 3532-S1 Sofa
380-011 Ronan End Table
Precedent L3263-C1 Kilian Leather Chair (2)
### Cadiz Cocktail Table

**966-018**

- **Size:** W40 x D30 x H18 in.
- **Finish:** Hand Forged Iron, Capiz Shell and Glass
- **Collection:** Masterpiece Collection

*This hand-forged iron cocktail table features a handsome ribbed detail on the top perimeter and the stretcher. The finish is a champagne gold that blends beautifully with the capiz shell top border with inset clear beveled glass.*

### Chandler Cocktail Table

**380-006**

- **Size:** Dia.40 x H16 in.
- **Material:** Metal, Wood, and GFRC
- **Collection:** Modern Loft Collection

*This heavy industrial style cocktail table features a wonderful blend of mixed materials and contemporary scaling. Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete (GFRC) combined with aged metal in a handsome bronze finish contrasted with dark walnut finished wood surfaces. The result is casually sophisticated.*

### Monterrey Cocktail Table

**966-005**

- **Size:** Dia.48 x H18 ½ in.
- **Finish:** Metal with Monterey Marble
- **Collection:** Masterpiece Collection

*This large scale round cocktail table is reminiscent of an elegant bracelet design. Artisan crafted in all welded metal with low luster gold leaf finish and capped with an inset polished black Monterey marble top.*

### Fraser Set of Three Tables

**380-001**

- **Size:** Dia.40 x H16 in.
- **Material:** Brushed Nickel Bases with Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete Tops
- **Collection:** Modern Loft Collection

*A truly unique set of three tables designed to be used as a cocktail table, offering the ability to vary the presentation. The Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete (GFRC) tops vary in color to provide an artisan quality. The tops are mounted on brushed nickel legs and pedestal bases.*
DOOR NEEDS TO BE REMOVED FROM PHOTO

Precedent 1357-C3 Tara Leather Swivel Chair
380-003 Fletcher Etagere (2)
Precedent 3254 Sectional
380-001 Fraser Set of Three Tables
966-000 Taos Cocktail Table

Large Table: W48 x D26 x H20 in.
Small Tables: W22 ½ x D22 ½ x H17 in.
Iron and Reclaimed Wood
Masterpiece Collection

A very functional three table nesting cocktail perfect for entertaining. Industrial modern styling with iron stretched bases in a dark nickel finish and highly textural, patterned reclaimed wood tops providing a casual contemporary attitude.
No two tables will be exactly alike embracing an organic uniqueness. Live edge solid wood top with a sled runner metal base in an aged bronze finish providing a rustic yet transitional personality.
380-023 Blake Nightstand (2)
Precedent 165QH Queen Headboard & Rails
Precedent L3369-OV Lily Leather Ottoman with Octagonal Acrylic Legs
A very clean lined three drawer chest constructed of oak solids and veneers with sandblasted surfaces in a light aged finish reminiscent of a contemporary loft and accented with aged bronze drawer hardware.

**380-023 Blake Nightstand**  
W32  D17  H24 in.  
Oak Solids and Veneers  
Modern Loft Collection

This two door maple cabinet has simple yet sophisticated design detail. The doors with their elegant jewelry like hardware are handsomely framed with a mitered molding.

**222-997 Door Chest**  
W40½  D20  H35 in.  
Maple Solids and Maple Veneers  
Finish Shown - 00 Combination - 99 Black Nickel with -67 Platinum Door Panels  
Custom Finish Program

Handsome mid-century style cabinet designed to be an entertainment unit. The metal base is finished in a plated black nickel contrasted with the metal framed doors constructed of white oak solids and veneers with random thickness door overlays.

**380-009 Drake Entertainment Unit**  
W80  D19  H30 in.  
Metal and White Oak  
Modern Loft Collection

= American Made Select Collection item, available in Custom Finishes
This handsome demilune console is artisan crafted and finished with beautiful gold leafing that contrast nicely with the polished black Monterey marble top.

966-007 Gypsum Console
w36" d12" h68" in.
Metal, Glass, and Gypsum
Masterpiece Collection

966-004 Monterey Console
w36" d12" h68" in.
Metal with Monterey Marble
Masterpiece Collection

HP TO MAKE GLASS SHELVES LOOK CLEAR
The Frankie Four Door Console is a stately contemporary blend of zebrano wood with beautiful metal door framing and leg base made of aluminum in a handsome champagne gold finish. Ideal as a console, buffet, or outfitted as an entertainment unit.

Note: 380-018 Frankie Accent Metal Bookcase top is also available to sit atop this console. Vintage Made Modern Collection.

380-017 Frankie Four Door Console
W76  D19  H30 in.
Wood and Aluminum
Note: 380-018 Frankie Accent Metal Bookcase top is also available to sit atop this console. Vintage Made Modern Collection.

380-018 Frankie Accent Metal Bookcase
W72  D10  H57 in.
Aluminum, Glass and Wood
Vintage Made Modern Collection.

Aluminum framed etagere/bookcase top designed to sit atop the Frankie Four Door Console in a matching champagne gold finish. The shelving is clear glass with the two base shelves inset with zebrano wood to match the console.
This long narrow console is perfect for those small spaces that need a casual masculine look. The top is GFRC with a very labor-intensive, aged copper finish that will vary with each piece. The base is a heavily textured black raw steel with a lower shelf of clear glass.

966-033 Newcastle Console Table

Forged Iron and Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete (GFRC)
Masterpiece Collection

966-011 Taos Bookshelf Console

Iron and Reclaimed Wood
Masterpiece Collection

HP TO MAKE LOWER GLASS SHELF LOOK CLEAR

Three tiered bookshelf / console member of the Taos Collection of casual rustic tables. Iron with dark nickel finish and reclaimed wood surfaces.

222-505 Round Wall Mirror

Maple Solids
Finish Shown: -00 Combination -05 Slate with Platinum Striping
Custom Finish Program

222-510 Rectangular Mirror

Maple Solids
Finish Shown: -00 Combination -87 Platinum with Gold Striping
Custom Finish Program

Large rectangular mirror designed as a floor mirror to be leaned against the wall. The cove shape and edge molding lend to the mirror being striped in contrast to all the custom finishes available.
A very contemporary architectural form utilizing metal framing in a dark brushed nickel finish with clear glass shelving. The cantilevered middle shelf appears to be suspended in air adding a unique perspective and creating a left and right opportunity.

**ÉTAGÈRE**

380-003 Fletcher Étagère

- Metal and Glass
- Modern Loft Collection

390-006 Counter Stool

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W20</th>
<th>D26</th>
<th>H41½ in.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WAT</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>25 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAT</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>17½ in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Finish Shown: 99 Black Nickel

Fabric: Sunbrella - Canvas Natural

Custom Chair Program

Also Available:

390-005 Bar Stool

390-005L Leather Bar Stool

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W20</th>
<th>D26</th>
<th>H47½ in.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WAT</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>31 in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

390-006L Leather Counter Stool

| W20 | D26 | H41½ in. |

American Made Select Collection item, available in Custom Finishes
Handsome Parson’s style desk constructed of maple solids and veneers. The drawer fronts are faux shagreen. The shagreen is available in Ivory, Taupe or Charcoal to contrast or blend with the wide array of custom finishes or Color Match option.

222-700 Writing Desk
Maple Solids and Maple Veneers with Shagreen Drawer Fronts
Shown in Custom Finish - 79 Stone with Ivory Shagreen
Note: Shagreen available in Ivory, Taupe or Charcoal
Custom Finish Program

(S1) Ivory Shagreen
(S2) Taupe Shagreen
(S3) Charcoal Shagreen

Sherrill DC605 Chair
222-700 Writing Desk
NEW SHERRILL HAND DECORATED FINISHES

70C-5630-LL  Custom Dining Table
- W56  D30  H30 in.
- Style “C” Square Top with Tapered Leg
- Finish Shown: -LL -B2 Fog with Chevron Hand Decoration on Border and Pinstripe on Top
- Custom Table Program

377-910-LL  Accent Table
- W16  D12  H22 in.
- Maple Solids and Veneers
- Metal base Standard and only available in Aged Nickel Finish
- Maple Top available in Any Custom Finish or Hand Decorated as shown
- Custom Finish Shown: -LL Hand Decorating Lapis Design on Maple Table Top
- Masterpiece Collection

sherrill-occasional.com

American Made Select Collection item, available in Custom Finishes
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Sherrill Occasional
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Phone 828.322.8624
Fax 828.322.1948
sherrill-occasional.com